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I seen you
Here before
With the same smile knocking at my door
Memories of
A broken heart
But you're not the one who left the scar
The person that was here before you left a prison
across my heart
I'm sorry that you've come into my life right now
But now I'm on guard

I need a brand new heart mine is broken
I need time to heal cause I'm broken
Maybe you can come back when I'm all fixed again
Baby right now I'm broken
And can't no doctor heal me
I need time to cure me
Cause right now I'm broken

You remind me
Of love
Such a perfect picture til it's all ripped up
No commitment
No trust
Bet you're the opposite of him but I won't get to see
what you're made of
The person that was here before you left a prison
across my heart
I'm sorry that you've come into my life right now
But now I'm on guard

I need a brand new heart mine is broken
I need time to heal cause I'm broken
Maybe you can come back when I'm all fixed again
Baby right now I'm broken
And can't no doctor heal me
I need time to cure me
Cause right now I'm broken

Don't walk away from me
You could be my romeo
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I don't mean to blow you off don't get me wrong
His memories won't keep my down for too much long
Please don't let me live in pain too long
I need your patience
Can your love wait for me?

I need a brand new heart mine is broken
I need time to heal cause I'm broken
Maybe you can come back when I'm all fixed again
Baby right now I'm broken
And can't no doctor heal me
I need time to cure me
Cause right now I'm broken
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